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Yun yikarrme njalenjale nawu nabang  
Don’t Touch Dangerous Things 
Story adapted from Njírrabba Kóma Warríwarra Njúrru-rama  
Written by the Kunibidji teachers and staff at Maningrida Community 
Education Centre, February 1990 
Illustrated by Marsha Ashwell 
Translated into Kunwinjku by Jill Nganjmirra. 
 
  
 Nabang nayin 
yun yikarrme 
 Nabang kardab 
yun yikarrme 
 Djalarr nabang  
yun yikarrme 
 Yun yikarrme 
nawarla nabang 
 Djenj nabang 
yun yikarrme 
 Yun yibilukarrme 
kunak 
 Kamak yikarrme 
yaw kunj 
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